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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following offers the BEST security functionality
for transmitting authentication tokens?
A. Terminal Access Controller Access Control System (TACACS)
B. Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML)
C. JavaScript Object Notation (JSON)
D. Remote Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS)
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Welche beiden Aktionen beeinflussen den Auswahlprozess der
EIGRP-Route? (WÃ¤hle zwei)
A. Die angekÃ¼ndigte Entfernung wird von einem nachgeschalteten
Nachbarn berechnet, um den lokalen Router Ã¼ber die Bandbreite
auf der Verbindung zu informieren
B. Der Router berechnet den besten Sicherungspfad zur Zielroute
und weist ihn als mÃ¶glichen Nachfolger zu.
C. Der Router berechnet die gemeldete Entfernung, indem er die
VerzÃ¶gerung auf der austretenden Schnittstelle mit 256
multipliziert.
D. Der Router muss die angegebene Entfernung als Metrik fÃ¼r
eine bestimmte Route verwenden
E. Der Router berechnet die mÃ¶gliche Entfernung aller Pfade
zur Zielroute
Answer: B,E
Explanation:
Explanation
The reported distance (or advertised distance) is the cost from
the neighbor to the destination. It is calculated from the
router advertising the route to the network. For example in the
topology below, suppose router A &amp; B are exchanging their
routing tables for the first time. Router B says "Hey, the best
metric (cost) from me to IOWA is 50 and the metric from you to
IOWA is 90" and advertises it to router A.
Router A considers the first metric (50) as the Advertised
distance. The second metric (90), which is from NEVADA to IOWA
(through IDAHO), is called the Feasible distance.
The reported distance is calculated in the same way of
calculating the metric. By default (K1 = 1, K2 = 0, K3
= 1, K4 = 0, K5 = 0), the metric is calculated as follows:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which action is a Cisco recommended practice while attempting
to increase efficiency on the monitoring nodes?
A. Re-index the data on a regular basis.
B. Compress the data regularly.
C. Back up data and transfer to a remote repository on regular
basis.
D. Remove endpoints when not active.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
Explanation/Reference
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/ise/2-1/admin_gu
ide/b_ise_admin_guide_21/
b_ise_admin_guide_20_chapter_01011.html
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